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Schedule of Flying Events 
and Meetings    

Date Day Location Time Notes 

OUTDOOR EVENTS     

2016   SEE THIS SECTION IN THE SPRING !! 

INDOOR EVENTS     

Jan 17 Sun Ozanam 8am-12:30pm flying 

* Jan 19 Tue Southridge Presbyterian 7:00 pm Club Meeting 

Feb 7 Sun Osawatomie 9am – 3pm flying 

* Feb 16 Tue Southridge Presbyterian 7:00 pm Club Meeting 

Feb 21 Sun Ozanam 8am-12:30pm flying 

Feb 21 Sun  Tavern at Mission Farms 6:00 pm HAFFA annual dinner 

Mar 6 Sun Osawatomie 9am – 3pm flying 

* Mar  15 Tue Southridge Presbyterian 7:00 pm Club Meeting 

Mar 20 Sun Ozanam 8am-12:30pm flying 

Apr 3 Sun Osawatomie 9am – 3pm flying 

Apr 17 Sun Ozanam 8am-12:30pm flying 

* Apr 19 Tue Southridge Presbyterian 7:00 pm Club Meeting 

* indicates official HAFFA event/activity 

  
     HAFFA Indoor Flying Site Locations: 

 
HAFFA Club Meetings: 

Ozanam Gymnasium Osawatomie City Auditorium Southridge Presbyterian Church 

421 E. 137th St. 
 

425 Main St. 
 

5015 Buena Vista St. 

Kansas City, MO Osawatomie, KS 
 

Roeland Park, KS 66205 

     Osawatomie reserves the right to cancel if they get a paying customer 

For Outdoor flying information contact Mike Basta (913-492-4830) 
 For Indoor flying information contact Jeff Renz (913-484-0377) 
 T h i s  i s  a  r e m i n d e r  t h a t  o u r  i n d o o r  f l y i n g  f e e  i s  $ 1 0 / p e r s o n  

 
 

http://www.flyhaffa.com/
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Notice – Change in meeting location – Wally Freeburg has secured a meeting room for us at the 

Southridge Presbyterian Church in Roeland Park for practically no charge. The practically no charge is 

everyone is to bring a can or box or two of food for the church’s food pantry, and we can use the church’s 

meeting room year around without the pressure of ending meetings by 9:00 or else. 

The address is 5015 Buena Vista St. in Roeland Park. The address is actually the parking lot at the rear of the 

church, and the front of the church is on Clark Dr. To get there you can take Shawnee Mission Parkway to 

Buena Vista and head north to the church. From Roe you can take 51st St. east a couple of blocks to Buena 

Vista and turn left (north) less than a block to the parking lot. 

Now, if the church only had a big Gym with a smooth ceiling! 

Dues!!!! The dues are due!! And there is something about dropping 

members in the bylaws if they are not paid by a certain date. Send your 

checks to Jack Vetter ASAP!!! 

A Brief History of TOPMAC (the precursor to HAFFA) – I found the following history in papers in my 

basement, which came in the mess of modeling paraphernalia from Jack Koehlar. I thought it would be 

interesting to slightly edit it, and publish it for our current members. I think this was written around 1994. 

TOPMAC, the Topeka Model Aircrafters Club, was organized in 1987, and became AMA Chapter #2357, March, 

1988. TOPMAC was also SAM #71 (we are now SAM #14). Jack was inspired to organize the club by the 

regional activities of WHAM, Wichita Historical Aircraft Modelers (aka, SAM #56); NFF, Nebraska Free Flyers; 

TGD, Tulsa Glue Dobbers’ Free Flight Group. 

Indoor flying dominated TOPMAC flying activity for the first 5 years because they lacked an adequate outdoor 

site. On the other hand, they had the free, but restricted, use of a large, old, aircraft hangar, available for 

monthly CAT I indoor meets. This “Old Stone Hangar” was furnished by the Beechcraft dealer Jack flew for 

during TOPMAC’s first 5 years. However, the hangar had too many restrictions to allow scheduling AMA 

contests in it. Therefore, in 1989 they rented Washburn U’s old CAT II Whiting Field House for their first annual 

“KISMAC I”, Kansas Indoor State Model Aircraft Champs. They continued to rent Whiting for KISMAC as 

TOPMAC had not found a better or more affordable CAT II site. (They continued to look for a bigger, better, 

more affordable site. Don’t think they found one. Sounds familiar doesn’t it?) 

1993 – 1994’s indoor season was their most active, despite the scramble to find a replacement for Jack’s ex-

employer’s Old Stone Hangar, which TOPMAC lost when Jack received an “early retirement”. TOPMAC then 

acquired the use of the Auburn Community Center CAT I gym, for which they planned to have 6 AMA “A” 

sanctioned indoor contests during the 1994 – 1995, seventh indoor season. 

Outdoor flying finally got going in 1992 when TOPMAC obtained the use of the Ottawa, Kansas (60 miles SE of 

Topeka, I guess we all have to drive to far places to fly!) Municipal Airport. Up to 1992 the main outdoor site 

was the unique, but inadequate, Cedar Crest Lawn, the ½ X ½ mile square front yard of the governor’s Cedar  
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Crest Mansion. As some of us know (not me), Cedar Crest lies inside the NW corner of the city of Topeka city 

limits and is surrounded by businesses, homes, I-70, and the Kansas River. 

After a successful trial season at Ottawa Airport in 92, 5 two-day outdoor “A” contests were held there in 93: 

Kansas Coupe Champs and May Contest, Kansas Wake Champs and June Contest, Kansas Old Time F/F Champs 

and July Contest, Kansas Glider Combo Champs and August Contest, and a “Werfglieter Oktoberflug” (features 

a HLG Cash Pot and Frank Zaic “Thermic” HLG event (I like the idea of a Zaic “Thermic” contest! Outdoor 

Champs this year?)) and October Contest, as well as the first September “AAA” TOPMAC – KOSMAC First 

Annual Kansas Outdoor State Model Aircraft Champs. In 94, the KOSMAC event was moved to October 

because of conflicts with other Midwestern contests. The first season of sanctioned outdoor contests drew 

flyers from 5 states. 

In 1994 an “A” April Spring Out Opener was added to the outdoor contest calendar, for a total of 6 “A” 

contests, and 1 “AAA” contest! 

In closing the thumbnail club history lesson, Jack wanted the newest members to know that most TOPMAC 

members came into TOPMAC as novices, and it was yesterday’s novices that built the club. 

 

 

Jack Vetter at December meeting with fuselage for new Legal Eagle – photo by Jeff Renz 
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Below are the rules for the Legal Eagle event, which is already popular with our friends in Nebraska and 

elsewhere. Jeff considered this event for inclusion in the club’s indoor championship format, which did not 

happen this year. But if we can get a bunch of people to build one of these and participate, I am sure it will be 

included next year. It is included in our annual club indoor contest. I have a number of Legal Eagle plans, but 

cannot print full sized in the newsletter (8 ½ x 14), but we can get full sized plans for anyone interested, or 

send them as PDF files for the computer literate who have a printer & 8 ½ x 14 paper of their own. 
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A brief report on the Jan. 3 indoor flying session at Osawatomie by Jeff Renz. I did not make it due to coming down with 

the nasty cold that is going around. Besides not feeling well, did not want to infect the other flyers. 

4 flyers showed up. Emil, Gary, Evan and Me.  (Steve...Evans dad drove down with Evan and timed for Evan and me as 

well) Emil tried out his 2.5 gram legal Eagle.  At one point I remember looking at his watch and it was still coming down 

at the 3 minute mark.  Wow!  I thought.  Gary Hodson brought an A6 with a three blade prop.  The prop was similar to 

the flairing prop that both Emil and Gary have been optimizing for a couple of years now. (except for the third blade 

being attached to this variation).  It flew well.  I saw one flight over 5 minutes.  Gary has flown over seven minutes at this 

sight a couple years ago.  Wunder-kid Evan Guyett brought his F1L and his new Sci Oly airplane.  I watched that thing get 

close to three minutes.  Wow.  Evan is in the latest AMA magazine on the indoor section.  He is the blonde short hair 

clean cut kid in the photo in the AMA magazine for this month.....duh....you all know that.  He is a great kid. 

  

We had very little drift even though it was pretty cold and winding outside.  Gary had an idea that worked.  The inner set 

of doors was initially closed and full of hot air.  We opened those doors and all that warm air did flow up in front of the 

gym and went to the top of the ceiling.  The cold air which was coming down from some of the loose and open ceiling 

panels quit dumping down flowing cold air.  It probably took 30 to 40 minutes for it to all equalize.  However this cooled 

the place off about two degrees and we ended up having to close the front door inner doors because the heater fans 

kicked on rapidly and stirred up the air for a few minutes.  

  

I flew the following times for the inter-club contest. Comet ROG 1:24, Peck ROG 19 seconds, Phantom Flash 24 seconds 

and No time submitted for the P18 because mine is not built. (Jeff now has a 3 point lead on all of us, maybe he will give 

me the final indoor rules for the next newsletter, and we can publish the standings as well. Ed) 

  

Renz 

 

Our late member and Friend – Abe Gallas – I think it is a Tee Dee 020 on an unnamed plane – from Abe’s effects 
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Only 2.5 grams!! – Jeff Renz photo 
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Evan Guyett and his F1L He is already the Junior World Champ at F1D. We may be in trouble if and when he 

gets into outdoor events! – Jeff Renz photo 

 

Next Meeting is Tuesday, January 19, at the Southridge Presbyterian Church in Roeland Park. 

Note the addition of the HAFFA Annual Dinner to the event schedule, scheduled for February 

21, 6:00 pm, at the Tavern at Mission Farms in Leawood. Put it on your calendars!! 


